Phriends In Paradise

October — December 2013
Volume 17 — Quarter 4

Your latest issue of Phriends in Paradise is a recap of the club events held within the last three months. We have included quite a few
photographs of the WNYPHC partying with a purpose at our annual MOTM convention !!! This quarterly issue of PIP features
article and picture submissions from our ever growing phlock …. Future Issue Submissions ( Ray J ) - thejazclub@roadrunner.com
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Cayo Hueso
The President’s Corner
Well, Parrot Heads, I finally unpacked my bags
from the 22nd Meeting of the Minds Convention
in Key West and began reflecting on yet another
great year here in Western New York. Our club
continues to grow, continues its support of the
local community through our countless hours of
donated time throughout the year— all the while
having some great times and forming many long
lasting phriendships…. Did you know that Parrot
Head clubs worldwide raised $3.5 million dollars
and volunteered 193,000 hours for charity in the
last year alone? The mission statement of every
club is ‘partying with a purpose,’ and boy, do we
take that to heart. I am so proud of our group !!!

The concert season will soon be upon us and
many will be planning road trips out to many of
Jimmy's favorite sites to play. Watch the web !!
The WNYPHC has so much going on this year.
We have Bowling, Poker, Blood drives, Bandits,
Cruises, a Parade, Football in the fall…. the list
just goes on and everyone wants to be a part of
it. Keep track of events at www.wnyphc.com
as Marty does one awesome job keeping us all
up to date and current on the website…

A BIG thanks from me to your officers and the
board of the club - because without these hard
working individuals you would not have half the
fun you do. Give each one of them a big thank
Speaking of friendships and volunteering time, I
you when you see them and let them know how
need to thank all the members of the WNYPHC
much you appreciate the activities that they put
who attended the 2013 MOTM and helped PHIP
together to offer this club. Thank you everyone
(and me) have the most successful Parrot Head
for making the WNYPHC the best it can be !!!
Scholarship Raffle to date. We raised $10,000
for children (parakeets) to attend college. I can’t
Phins All, David
say THANK YOU enough for taking time out of
a vacation to hustle tickets and staff a booth….
Planning for the Meeting of the Minds (MOTM)
convention has begun - 2014 theme is “Havana
Day Dreaming.” You will want to be in Key West
this year… October 29th thru November 2nd.
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David Cohen

Chillin’ in the Caribbean IX is fast approaching.
We had our most successful event last year and
many are already standing in line for tickets. It’s
the party of the year !! If you would like to volunteer your time or talents contact Bob Schiele…..
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Jimmy Bu ffe tt did a ca me o appe ara nce on th e S oa p O pera “A ll M y Ch ildren ” in 19 8 2 a s th e char a cter Cha in sa w McGr egor .

CD Release Party

www. bobschielemusic .com

Ray J. - I must profess, I am not a student of music

Bob Schiele played to a packed house @ “The Sportsmen’s Tavern,” performing songs
from his just released album “ Chillax.” The recently expanded venue located at 326
Amherst st. in Buffalo hosted the CD release party. Bob took time out to thank many
people, including our own Marty B.( artwork/design ) & Shawn McCart (percussion)

who can impress you with long winded dissertations
of chord progressions like a certain critic who likes to
use words like “ bacchanal” or “ sublime” to describe
his concert experiences - but I believe I can recognize
good music when I hear it. It wasn't that long ago that
a group of us saw Bob take the stage at Nietzsche’s to
play some original music that he had written over the
years. That was the first time I heard of this project to
record an album that would evolve into “ Chillax.” It
was well worth the wait !!! The difficult thing to do as
a songwriter is to paint a picture for the listener, but I
imagined myself on a beach many times with the title
track, “ Key West State of Mind”, & the reggae tinged
“When Strangers Come to Call.” Early era rock-n-roll
came thru on “ Running to Slow Down.” My favorite,
“I Got Nothing,” is as good an R&B song as you will
find with a great guitar and harmonica solo !!! Perhaps
the most unbelievable aspect is the fact that 8 talented
musicians who appeared on the album never met each
other, or played together. They recorded separately….
Amazing. And he wrote a wedding song for the Alpha
Parrot. Great Work Bob !!! Pick up your copy today..

www.bobschielemusic.com

Album and individual tracks
available now @ iTunes or cdbaby
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‘ Tales From Margaritaville’ , ‘ Where is Joe Merchant?’ & ‘A Pirate Looks at 50’ all hit #1 at New York Times Best Sellers.

Mishka

www.Mishka.com
Alexander Mishka Frith is an internationally known Reggae artist based in Hawaii. Born in
Bermuda in 1974, he is the son of a Nova Scotian mother & a Bermudian father. Mishka, as
he is now known, had a rather unique childhood and extraordinary upbringing. Raised in the
Caribbean, he grew up on his family's boat, sailing from island to island. Developing his skills
as a musician was not the only passion during his early years, as he also spent countless hours
honing his windsurfing talents. He represented Bermuda in 1991 & 1992 in the windsurfing
world championships. Mishka left competitive windsurfing shortly thereafter to concentrate
on his music. He released his first album Mishka in 1999 and had a hit single in the UK with
" Give You All The Love ". His second album One Tree was produced by Martin Terefe in
2005. His third album Above the Bones, featured Sly & Robbie guitarist, Daryl Thompson. He
finished three more albums before Buffett’s Mailboat Records presented him with a contract.
The EP Ocean is my Potion was released in 2013 to critical reviews and featured Jimmy lending
his vocal talents. Mishka is now touring to promote The Journey, his latest effort which is at its
core Caribbean, an eclectic sound that contains many elements and genres. From beat heavy
roots reggae, to mellow acoustic ballads, his songs are reflections of the roots and culture in
which he grew. If the story ended here it would be interesting enough, but there is more…..

Mishka actually crossed paths with Jimmy Buffett in 1978 when he was 4 yrs old. Jimmy
and his crew sailed into St. Barth’s Harbor and stayed up all night partying . As they walked
on the beach in the morning, they passed Mishka and his older sisters. The kids brought the
hung-over traveling companions coffee, tea and croissants. Jimmy was so moved by the chilMishka- performing at Jimmy’s Beachcomber dren and their boat-sailing family that he immortalized them in the song, “ Chanson Pour Les
Margaritaville in December. Watch for more Petits Enfants.” It is very fitting that the boy Jimmy once met on a beach in the French West
US dates after he finishes his European tour Indies became a famous reggae star and is now a member of his Mailboat Records Label…..

www.northernharbour.com

Can-US-eh
____________________________________________________

April in Parrot-dise
A
North of the Border
Disorder

April 4th - 7pm
The Black Bull Tavern

April 5th ( 3pm -12 )
The Holiday Inn Conference Center
Burlington, Ontario
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Brian Neale & Northern Harbour
The Trop Rock music scene is not limited by any geographical boundaries and in this issue of PIP we would
like to feature an artist from Schomberg, located just a
little north of Toronto. Like most in the industry, music
is a passion that has taken Brian across the wide expanse
of Canada, the Northeastern United States, Florida and
the Caribbean. Brian started out as a folk singer playing
the likes of James Taylor, John Prine and Harry Chapin.
He did not start playing Buffett music until 1990, when
he won a contest to perform a song onstage with Jimmy
at the Molson Amphitheater. That experience led him to
form Margaritaville Express, a Buffett tribute band. The
Brian Neale will be performing Friday at the Black band was in high demand due to their musicianship and
Bull during Can-US-eh party in Hamilton, ONT. spot-on renditions of Jimmy’s song catalog. The beach
troubadour was now a major musical influence for him.
Brian began writing his own original music, which frequently intersected
the Caribbean lifestyle of Buffett he now emulated - “songs about boats,
some kind of drinking and laying around in the sun. You can’t go wrong
with that.” He formed Northern Harbour and toured in support of his
first album Common Behaviour, released in 2010. He released his second
album Livin’ the Life, in 2012 to critical reviews. Brian Neale will bring
his beach music from the British Virgin Islands for the Hamilton Parrot
Head Club’s “April in Parrot-dise Party,” April 4th-5th. For more info on
their annual gala ( a.k.a. “Can-US-eh” ) you can go to - www. A1eh.com
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Jimmy appeared on Saturday Night Live one time, performing “Son of a Son of a Sailor,” March 13, 1978.

Landshark Rescue

by Marty Brannigan

Suddenly…. that HORRIBLE song “ The Christmas Shoes ” was in my head...
I just knew I had to do something….. they were SO
pathetic !! Plus, I needed to get that effing song out
of my head…
They were just looking at me…. like kittens waiting
to be adopted, ” Won’t YOU take us home ??? ”
So I said to the clerk, “Well, I just can’t leave them
there! What kind of Parrot Head would I be?”

A True Thanksgiving Tale
The names have not been changed to protect anybody

The early darkness of late November had descended
upon us. The forecast called for an epic snow storm…
or was it all about the ratings?? In any event, I stayed
late at work to finish up a big project, just in case the
roads were impassible the next day. I decided I’d
better stock up on some essentials on the way home,
as a few flakes fluttered in the increasing wind and
chill, a portent of the evening’s festivities to come…...
So, I’m at the local Consumer’s Beverage that is near
my office, buying the Thanksgiving/Pre-Blizzard provisions, getting rung up by the clerk... and I swear I hear
whimpering…or something that makes me look down.
There, just to my left, sits this huge shopping cart-like
wire bin that looked like a cage – probably 3 feet by 3
feet by 4 feet tall and open at the top...
There is a brown cardboard sign on the front of the
bin and written in black marker- it says, “ Fifty Cent
Specials. ”
Inside this enormous cage, stand two – and only two
- bottles of LandShark Lager.
Standing upright and proud in the very
center of this pen, they were all by
themselves, the sole occupants of this
enormous reject bin.
They looked so lonely… I asked the
clerk – “ Oh no, what’s the deal with these two LandSharks ??? Please don’t tell me that you’re phasing
it out !!!” ( Margaritaville has been acting so freaking
weird lately, nothing would really surprise me. )
He quickly replied “No, no !!! We’re not phasing it
out, it sells pretty well !!!” ( I am pretty sure he was
talking about me alone here, btw… )
He then added “ These two were part of a six pack
that broke apart. That’s all…”
“ That’s all ???” I said, incredulously…
Two LandSharks…orphans…from a broken home…
the only survivors of a terrible tragedy… in the fifty
cent bargain bin… trying to get adopted… and only
two days before Thanksgiving??
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He nodded, knowingly… and momentarily turned
down “The Christmas Shoes” which had been playing loudly on the store’s stereo system…
”So, you’ll be taking those, too?” he said, without
looking up from his computer screen…

As the snowstorm gathered outside, the two new
LandSharks happily joined the rest of the merry
group in my refrigerator and there was much rejoicing amongst all the lagers. (The pilsners, well, what
can you say about the pilsners…they’re not happy
about anything.)
They all knew that they wouldn’t be in there long,
but they also knew that these two orphans once again had purpose in life… and were in a Parrot Head
home. What LandShark wouldn’t be happy???
What a great Thanksgiving!
As Tiny Tim…or maybe Tim Conley from the club
might have said…”Beer us…everyone!”
The End.
Happy Thanksgiving Everyone ! - Marty & Moe.

“Yes! Definitely!!” I said.
I reached down and grabbed them out of the bin.
I swear that they jumped up to meet my hands and I placed them lovingly on the counter with my
other purchases.
They looked so happy !! So proud !!!
“Yes, these two are coming home with me.”
said with a big smile.

I

I know they smiled back.
The clerk rolled his eyes, then handed me a receipt and a pen and said, “ sign here”.
I put it all to rest…
The clerk gently placed them in the same plastic
bag, not wanting to separate them… Their pain and
suffering was done.
Strangely enough, when we all got home, “Rudolph
the Red-Nosed Reindeer” was being televised on
CBS.
The three of us ( me and the two LandSharks ) had
to chuckle at that coincidence... as I put them in the
fridge with their newfound colleagues. Like the
misfit toys, these misfit Land Sharks had now found
themselves a holiday home. They had purpose,
once again, like the Cowboy that Rides an Ostrich
and the Bird that Swims in the Fish Tank! We all
paused to reflect on that …
Happy and bubbly
with anticipation
and in a good
home AT LAST!!
All their pain is
behind them!
Anxiously awaiting
being put into the
refrigerator so
they can chill &
reunite with their
peers.
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A joyous reunion with the fellow
LandSharks… Merriment, singing,
laughter and Fins to the Right…
the BEST Thanksgiving EVER !!!

Mrs. Buffett—the former Jane Slagsvol, has been married to Mr. Margaritaville since August 27th, 1977

Tailgate Party

Buffalo Bills vs.

24

“Fin”- cinnati Bengals

-

27

Ray J - They lost…AGAIN. Somebody named Thad Lewis
The Western New York Parrot heads gather in their usual lofty perch in the upper deck
Although we may be far from the action, we were only a couple rows from the restrooms.
Just like the Bills, we were decked out in pink bracelets for Breast Cancer Awareness.
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was playing quarterback for our Buffalo Bills. We were outgained by 250 yards. Time of possession was 2-1 in favor of
the visiting “ Fin”-cinnati Bengals. Somehow - the ghosts of
Bills teams past rose up and helped our hapless bunch score
two touchdowns in the fourth quarter to force an overtime
period. We won the toss, and the crowd was believing that
the improbable was about to happen. But alas - reality soon
set in. A punt and the Bengals drove down the field to win
the game. Another loss, in another losing season that now
stretches over thirteen years in a row. It is enough to make
a grown parrot head cry - or at least burn his Bills Zubaz in
disgust. BUT - on the bright side, we had 75 people attend
from 2 countries and 3 states. The spirits of the group were
high and we all had a phun time. Mr & Mrs Catering put out
a huge spread that was enjoyed by all. Our guest DJ “Bobby
Shields” provided all our favorite Buffett and tropical tunes.
The early wet weather softened up the private parking lot which unfortunately led to a few cars needing some human
“assistance.” We all learned a valuable lesson - never stand
behind the tire of a car that is stuck in the mud... unless you
want a face full of mud. But we enjoyed the day nonetheless
and we will do it again next year… SUPERBOWL 2014 ???

( from left to right ) - the lucky winners of the Buffalo Bills jersey
raffle, the big board shout out to the Western New York Parrot
Head Club, and the special appearance of the “ Whistler” to our
tailgate party. Dez was signing copies of her recently released CD
“Chillax” for her throng of adoring fans known as Dez - Heads.
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The Southernmost city in the Continental United States is Key West, Florida —it’s only 90 miles from Cuba

Meeting of the Minds - 2013

Key West, Florida

The early morning sun rises over the beach at the Casa Marina Resort to greet well over 3,000 Parrot Heads from around the world for the annual convention in
Key West. The Parrot Heads In Paradise Foundation ( PHIP ) welcomed one and all to the 22nd Meeting of the Minds as it carried on its mission of “ partying
with a purpose.” The conventioneers renewed phriendships, participated in many service projects, attended workshops, and enjoyed awesome Trop Rock music !!!

The MOTM convention logo (shown above) was designed by our
own John Nelson. It was the THIRD time that John’s artwork
was chosen to represent the event. It was used on all Tee -Shirts
gifts and materials. Congratulations John, we are proud of you !!
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Key West, was ori gi nall y called Cayo Hueso, the Spani sh word taken from an Indian transl ati on, “Island of Bones”

Meeting of the Minds - 2013

Key West, Florida

In keeping with our “Partying with a Purpose” motto, MOTM attendees ( and our members ) volunteered their time for some very important projects. The Red Cross held a Blood
Drive onsite, the Zonta Club of Key West held a 5K walk/run for Breast Cancer Awareness, and collections for Toys For Tots were taken. The gift bags also had to be stuffed !!!

Members of our WNYPHC went out deep sea fishing and happened to come
across Kenny Chesneys boat “Pure Insanity” moored in Key West Harbor. The
Lil’ Cowboy was in town for Fantasyfest, but no reported sightings on the street.
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Jimmy has had 8 Albums certified Gold, 6 Albums certified Platinum, and 3 albums certified multi -Platinum

Meeting of the Minds 2013

Key West, Florida

The Margaritaville Street Party featured outstanding bands, including 2013 Trop Rock Artist of the year “The Boat Drunks” & MOTM newcomers “Southern Drawl Band”
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A special performance by the “Sauce Boss”(1) could only be trumped by the “All Reefers -All Day,” performance weekend.
8 arshall Chapman(2), Peter Mayer(3), Will Kimbrough(4), Mac McAnally(5), Club Trini(6) Sonny Landreth(7) Jimmy (???)
M

“Margaritaville I nternet TV” is slated to go online this May, broadcasting shows & Jimmy adventures

MOTM - Scholarship Raffle

Another Trip Around the Sun… ( JB )
JANUARY

The Parrot Head in Paradise (PHIP) Foundation Scholarship Raffle is an annual
event held during the Meeting of the Minds convention to raise funds for the children
of Parrot Heads to attend college. Mr. Cohen was chosen chairperson for the 2013
Raffle. The prizes were unbelievable !!! David organized, and the WNYPHC beat
the streets to sell tickets. In the end - $10,000 raised for education. Awesome Job !!!

vs. Rochester
Knighthawks

Brian Dentinger
Scott Russell
Dan Heckathorn
Dan Bunker
Julie Hartnett
Sheryl Szewczyk
Janet Poreda
Bonnie Somerville
Roxanne Wallace
Karen Harvey
Gary Heigl
Melanie Vogel
Kelly Brennan
Barb Rossi
Debbie Adams
Jeff Murbach
Ken Brennan
Tracie Eichelberger

FEBRUARY
Ashley Conley
Heather Filipowicz
Katie Jackson
Karen Flatley
Scot Mosteller
Joseph Salvatore
Mike Spong
Richard Perkins
Dawn Dryden
Shawn McCart
Paul Hill
Mike Justinger
Scott Knipple
Ron Spiak
Bill Kreiger
Brent Powley
Joanne Schoenle
Ken Szewczyk
Laura Piazza
Scott Lasker
Jim Ficker
Ryan Buckley
Eileen Flierl
Deb Diggins
Tom Walker
Mark Swan
Judy Wakelee
Steve Favale
Kris Doeringer
Mike Fischer
Donna Conley

MARCH
Pat Maddigan
Michelle Kadell
David Silverberg
Barb O’Connor
Wayne Voss
Tammy Konieczny
Cheryl Spiak
Chris Cotriss
Roseann Tobolski
Karen Denz
Scott Buckley
Michelle Dill
David Kroll
Michael Salitsky
Darcy Woolson
Tami Deemer
Diane Honeck
Chris Ryan
Barb Nails
Kelly Flatley
Kim Gervase
Marty Brannigan

April 26th - 7:30pm
The Western New York Parrot Head Club will be attending the
season-ending game with it’s arch rival. Ticket packages will be $30
which includes game ticket, pre-game buffet in the Lexus Club, and
one drink. If you have a game ticket already, pre-game party tickets
can be purchased for $15. You can contact Gary Lampka for more
information or to place your order.
glampka@saday.com
EDITOR’S NOTE - I would like to acknowledge Marty Brannigan ( the webmaster ) for his many, and I do mean MANY content contributions for the Club
Newsletter. He supplies me with the good stuff. I would also like to thank Karen
Heigl for her years as a Board member. She gave many hours for this club and we
are better for it. Welcome to Sheila Biles - who assumed her duties on January 1st.
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The WNYPHC is holding its next blood drive at the UNYTS
office inside the Eastern Hills Mall. This location is also able
to procure platelet donations for those who may be interested.
UNYTS, a non-profit organization serving the eight counties
of Western New York, provides the donor families assistance
and coordinating donation processes. They will also work to
increase awareness in the community. Meg Lampka, our club
coordinator is available should you have questions. It takes 15
minutes to donate blood and you can save a life... Please note
the new dates listed below.

March 1st ( Saturday ) 7am - 3pm
Alternate Day - March 3rd ( Monday ) 10am - 8pm

Check out the website “ www.BuffettNews.com” for all things related to the life and times of Jimmy Buffett

Have you ever wondered what a Jimmy Buffett concert tailgate would look like if it were held in the month of December ??? The location of the
show was St. Paul, Minnesota and check out the phun-loving bunch ( below, right) bravely carrying the Parrot Head torch for all of us. This leg of
the “Songs From St. Somewhere” Tour faced some tough weather issues because of bitter cold and snow that led to changes in concert dates…...

JIMMY BUFFETT TO OPEN BEACH BUM RESORT IN ST. THOMAS, USVI
The Margaritaville Vacation Club is taking shape at Smith Bay on the island of St. Thomas. Jimmy announced the details of his
partnership with Wyndham to develop the 262 unit time share resort on his website. Construction should be complete by the end
of the summer. “ Fans have been escaping through my music for so long, this is a real place on a beach that they can go to. ” - JB
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Jimmy Buffett once pitched Miller Beer, performing a jingle for a 1982 television commercial.

Christmas Party

Gratwick Hose Fire Company #6

The Western New York Parrot Head Club will once
again host its annual ( After ) Christmas Party at the
Gratwick Banquet Facility - Sunday, January 26th at
12:30pm. The entertainer this year is Jim Weldy, the
lead singer for the band “ Boys of Summer. ” Songs of
warmer weather will be at the forefront….The menu
is Parrot Head Potluck. We ask that you bring a dish
or appetizer to share with the phlock. There will be a
Secret Santa for those who wish to participate. If you
bring a gift ($20) you can gift exchange with another.
The party will close with the Ultimate Prize drawing!!
Members have been earning a chance for each meeting that they’ve attended during the year. Some lucky
Parrot Head will leave with the coolest prize yet…..

The Margaritaville
Mixed Drink Maker
_______________
The secret is out of the
bag!!! The prize that
will be given away at
the Christmas Party is
super cool—a machine
that makes your own
drinks for you !!! The
rules are simple. You got (1) entry for attending each
monthly phlocking. The winner will then be drawn
at random. Please take note- YOU MUST BE A
MEMBER AND YOUR DUES ARE PAID
TO WIN. Contact Rae-Anne Swan if you are not
sure if your dues are paid. To check on your status:

acygnet@roadrunner.com

The Western New York Parrot Head Club Presents

Chillin’ in the Caribbean IX

VFW Pvt. Leonard Post 6251

2450 Walden Avenue

March 22, 2014
Doors Open at 7PM / $20 Ticket

Do you recognize the guys captured in the screenshot above? These three hardy souls
awoke really early to appear on TV. The occasion was the annual drive for the Buffalo
Food Bank, and once again we were able to present many bags of groceries and a
check for $1000 because of your charitable efforts as a club. A HUGE thank-you to
every member of the WNYPHC !!!

BUFFETT CONCERT SEASON
As a member in good standing with the Western New York Parrot
Head Club, you can request tickets for any upcoming Buffett concert before they go on sale to the public. Clubs are given a short
window to buy club seats. We typically have 3 days from the announcement date. You need to contact David as soon as a concert is publicly confirmed if you want tickets. Concert dates will
be trickling out very soon. Show dates will be posted on a variety
of websites. Seats are ONLY for Parrot Head club members !!!
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The Western New York Parrot Head Club
6986 Samantha Court Wheatfield, NY 14304
volcanodavid@roadrunner.com
www.wnyphc.com

Niagara Falls, ONT

Calendar of Events
FEBRUARY
9 - Phins & Pins Bowling ( Edge Bowl )
16 - Poker Tourney ( Gratwick )
20 - Phlocking ( Santora’s Pizza )
23 - Doc’s Day for Kids ( Buffalo Brew Pub )

MARCH
1 - UNYTS Blood Drive
9 - Phins & Pins Bowling ( Edge Bowl )
15 - St. Pat’s Parade ( Old First Ward )
20 - Phlocking ( Santora’s Pizza )
22 - Chillin’ in the Caribbean IX
29 - Cruisin’ The Tropics Wine Event

APRIL

Have you been to a Margaritaville on a recent vacation or
road trip ? Send us the picture with you in it and we will
use it in a future issue… thejazclub@roadrunner.com

1 - WNYPHC Birthday ( 17 yrs old !! )

www.wnyphc.com
You need more Parrot Head news and
useful stuff ?? Would you like to view
issues of Phriends in Paradise in full
COLOR ?? You can access them and
much more from our website. It is
constantly updated by our Webmaster
who we have locked in a room 24/7.
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CLUB OFFICERS

13 - Phins & Pins Bowling ( Edge Bowl )
17 - Phlocking ( Santora’s Pizza )
Make-A-Wish Check Presentation
26 - Buffalo Bandits Game

The complete Calendar of
WNYPHC Events and
additional information is
always available on our

President - David Cohen

Vice President - Bob Schiele

Treasurer - Audra Kroll

Secretary - Kim Bissett

BOARD of DIRECTORS
Gary Lampka
Sheila Biles

club website….
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Annie Gross

Raymond Jaskowiak

David Walborn
Rae-Anne Swan

